


Our mission

2020

To develop sustainable programs that 
improve the quality of life of Romanians 
with disabilities.

Motivation Romania was created in 
1995 to support children and adults 
with disabilities in Romania.

In these 25 years, Motivation Romania 
Foundation gave back freedom of 
movement and hope in a life of 
fulfillment to over 25,000 children and 
adults with disabilities.

Cover photo credits: Adrian Câtu, Bogdan Dincă, Cosmin Moței, Alexandru Penciu, Johanna Rannula, Mircea 
Reștea/documentaria.ro, Adrian Torjoc.

This material is property of Motivation Romania Foundation. The material was published in May 2020, 
on the anniversary of 25 years of Motivation programs for children and adults with mobility disabilities in 
Romania and for young adults with medium and severe disabilities transferred by Motivation from public 
institutions. The material cannot be replicated in whole or in fragments without mentioning the source and 
without written consent from Motivation Romania Foundation.
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Foreword
On february 15, 2020, Motivation Romania Foundation celebrated 25 
years of programs in the service of children and adults with disabilities 
in Romania. Twenty-five years, 25,000 lives changed for the better.

We gathered in this booklet images from Motivation`s programs over 
these 25 years, but many remained outside. Out of print, but not out of 
the minds of those who work at Motivation, or of the many who went 
through our programs.

Some of the people we work for – wheelchair users – became independent 
living trainers, wheelchair technicians, regional team coordinators or 
managers at Motivation. As each of us, when they acquired their new 
personal independence, they also achieved the freedom to make other 
choices: what sport to practice, where to live, where to work, what 
cause to support. Some chose to stay, others left.

Either way, we know we reached our goal – to give back freedom of 
movement to persons with mobility disabilities.

The children with medium and severe disabilities we took from 
placement centers starting in 2003 became young adults. For us, they 
are `our children`. Ștefănuț and Georgiana left our world, but we 
believe they had good lives with us. For the other 25 young adults, we 
remain a family for good and for worse.

In its following pages, this album shows a freeze-frame with most of 
the 250 employees and volunteers Motivation has today. We all work 
on or behind the `stage` to make possible the provision of services, 
their funding or their administration in conditions of safety and 
responsibility.

We send our thanks to all those who are or used to be with Motivation 
along the years!

„I went to many rehab centers, but none of them taught me such useful things. My 
greatest achievement at Motivation, even if this may sound strange, is that I was able 
to brush my teeth without help, although I cannot move my fingers much.”

Ghiţă, quadriplegic, was 17 years old in 2015, when he attended his first 
independent living training session at Motivation.

  

„Before receiving this seating equipment, my eight year old child, diagnosed with 
spastic tetraparesis, could only lie in bed. Now he can sit correctly, he can eat from a 
healthy position and I can move him safely, without fear that he will fall or get hurt.”

Costela, mother of a child who received a special seating equipment in 2012.

  

„When I came to the training session, the thought of doing the wheely did not even cross 
my mind. Now, I leave with the confidence that I can do it. I learned to go down stairs, 
to go over thresholds on two wheels. I am very proud of these achievements, because 
they make me more independent, meaning I don`t need help. I learned about urinary 
management and pressure sores and, in the future, I will know what to do. I wish to be 
more independent, to have a job and to travel more, because now I know I can.”

Florentina attended an active rehabilitation session in June 2018.

  

„I want to graduate from the university and to continue working in social assistance 
in order to help as many persons with disabilities as possible. I wish to become a good 
independent living trainer, to be a positive example for those around me.”

Ioana, former beneficiary, is now an independent living trainer at 
Motivation`s regional team in Cluj and earned her degree in social work.

  

“At Motivation, we do physiotherapy, we talk, we take walks, we laugh – which is very 
important – and we care about each other. We sew and work with clay, we read and 
sing – these are all things that some other children don`t have the chance to do. I 
am happy that here I met others who are like me, persons with disabilities. The more 
people I meet, the more my self-confidence increases.”

Anca, 29 years old, came to Motivation and lives in  
the IMPACT program since 2003.
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The project of the International 
Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Federation that set up the first 
medical and rehab services for 
persons with spinal cord injuries in 
Romania, at the `Bagdasar – Arseni` 
Emergency Hospital in Bucharest, also 
planted the seeds for the creation of 
Motivation Romania.

During May - September 1993, a team of 
specialists from Motivation Charitable 
Trust, UK, creates the first wheelchair 
workshop in Romania. The local team 
produced, over the next two years, 
300 wheelchairs that were donated to 
patients at the neurosurgery section of 
`Bagdasar – Arseni` Emergency Hospital 
in Bucharest. Between 1994 and 1995 
the team created a new workshop, 
where they produced and donated 100 
wheelchairs to children with disabilities 
at ASCHF-R organization.

15/02/1995 is when Motivation 
Romania Foundation is 
legally registered. The same 
year, Motivation Romania 
team launches the first active 
rehabilitation program in 
Romania, after attending a 
training of active rehab trainers 
organized by the Association 
START Poznan, Poland.

Motivation renovates and uses spaces at the 
`Horia Hulubei` High School in Măgurele to 
organize wheelchair skills and independent living 
trainings there. The active rehab program 
grows to include camps, seminars and training 
sessions throughout the country. Motivation 
Romania`s team members work with more and 
more wheelchair users.

1991 - 2000

Motivation Romania takes custody and 
renovates the Bragadiru Culture Home, 
to create the Bragadiru Community Center for 
Youth with Special Needs. The building included 
wheelchair accessible accommodation, training 
rooms, conference hall, physiotherapy and 
medical assessment rooms, kitchen and dining 
hall, as well as offices of Motivation staff during 
2000 and 2009.

February 
15, 1995

1993
/

1995

1995
/

2000
2000

1991
/

1993
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First edition of the Romanian 
Disability Gala, organized in partnership 
with ActiveWatch – Media Monitoring 
Agency and broadcast by TVR1 on the 
occasion of the International Day of 
Persons with Disabilities.

Photo credit: Bogdan Stănișor

We start building the Motivation camp 
in Văratec, Neamț county, a wheelchair 
accessible place we created to give future 
Motivation beneficiaries opportunities to 
go out in nature as an alternative way of 
developing independent living skills, of 
sharing experiences, building friendships 
and creating local support groups.

We create Motivation LLC, a company 
working in assembly, adaptation and 
distribution of wheelchairs and other types 
of mobility equipment. 

The profit generated by the company funds 
social services provided by Motivation 
Romania Foundation, its sole owner.

Our first meeting with members of the 
IMPACT International Alliance, in 2001, 
leads to initiation in 2003 of the IMPACT 
Romania Program for 33 children 
with severe disabilities from Tâncăbești 
Placement Center, and 4 children with 
disabilities from the organization SOS 
Children`s Villages, transferred to the 
Foundation`s group homes.

We consolidate wheelchair sports by launching 
the first wheelchair tennis program in 
Romania, after affiliation to the International 
Tennis Federation.

We inaugurate the Independent Living 
Model in Bragadiru – a completely wheelchair 
accessible house where wheelchair users 
learned to adapt their homes, to participate in 
household activities, learned personal care and 
wheelchair skills.

First camps in Văratec organized 
for children from the IMPACT 
program and for wheelchair users.

Motivation becomes 
part of the World 
Health Organization 
working group that 
develops the Guidelines 
on the provision of 
manual wheelchairs in less 
resourced settings.
Two new Motivation 
regional wheelchair 
provision and training 
teams created in Neamț 
and Bihor counties. 
The teams promote 
appropriate wheelchair 
provision following the 
8 steps recommended 
by the World Health 
Organization.

We meet Shaw Trust, UK, and start 
consolidating our long-term strategic 
partnership to initiate employment 
services for people with disabilities in 
Romania.

Motivation initiates the employment 
program, whereby we aim to facilitate 
mainstream work inclusion of persons 
with disabilities.

The number of Motivation regional 
wheelchair provision and training teams 
grows to 12 by adding teams in Prahova, 
Sibiu, Mehedinți, Galați, Iași, Brașov, 
Timișoara, Argeș and Mureș counties. 
Motivation LLC starts provision of urinary 
management products for persons with 
disabilities.

2001 - 2010

2001 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2009 2010
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We initiate #EnAble Parking campaign to free up parking places 
dedicated to persons with disabilities that are illegally occupied by 
persons without disabilities. Motivation and partner shops make available 
special parking signs, information leaflets and car stickers for drivers with 
disabilities and for those without disabilities supporting the campaign.

We create #TeamMotivation, which includes fundraiser-athletes with 
and without disabilities. We participate annually in at least 3 mainstream 
sports events, where we raise funds for Motivation`s programs.

Motivation creates regional 
teams in Cluj, Satu Mare, 
Constanța and Buzău. We 
support the creation of 8 social 
economy entities by some of our 
regional teams. These provide 
models of inclusive employment 
for persons with disabilities, 
accessible transport services 
and income generation for social 
services dedicated to persons 
with disabilities.

Motivation consolidates the 
internal training program 
for wheelchair provision and 
independent living training 
staff. New team members attend 
courses on working with people 
with disabilities and providing 
appropriate mobility services 
that meet the WHO standards. 
More experienced team 
members attend intermediary 
and high-level courses that help 
consolidate knowledge, improve 
services, and develop mentorship 
and teamwork practices.

We organize experience exchanges with foreign partners, to learn about best practices in disability 
services. The first visits take us to AGAPE Foundation, Sweden, our partner in the donation of quality 
wheelchairs.

We test a new approach on the provision of socio-professional inclusion guidance for persons with 
spinal cord injuries. Our approach proposes a complex intervention for reintegration after an accident 
that results in spinal cord injury. Motivation`s multidisciplinary team (independent living trainer, wheelchair 
technician, socio-professional orientation specialist) assesses the situation of each person with disabilities, 
creates an inclusion plan and provides support for achieving the objectives identified together with each 
client.

2011 - 2020
We create and register the 
Accessibility Map and Mark, 
as instruments whereby we 
assess buildings in Romania from 
the viewpoint of accessibility for 
persons with reduced mobility. We 
introduce Gentle Teaching – a new 
working method for children and 
youth with medium and severe 
disabilities – and we train disability 
specialists on its use.

2012
2013

/
2016

2017 2017
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2020
Motivation introduces 3 BodiTrak 
computerized pressure mapping 
systems into our support services 
for wheelchair users. These are used 
to prevent pressure sores and to correct 
wheelchair posture.

The #EnAble Parking Campaign to 
free up parking places for persons with 
disabilities is present in shopping centers 
throughout the country.

Motivation remains a family for 25 youth with medium 
and severe disabilities taken from Placement Centers. 
They live in 5 family-like homes.
Some can work, with support, in the carpentry or at the 
occupational workshops, at a car wash for Motivation`s 
vehicles, in the greenhouses or even at the wheelchair 
warehouse.

We donate annually over 1,000 appropriate wheelchairs, 
respecting the WHO recommendations, with support from 
donors and sponsors who give to the Wheelchair Fund. We 
organize mobility and independent living sessions and 
camps for at least 35 children and adults using wheelchairs, 
country wide.

Motivation has 15 regional teams.

2019 2020
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An appropriate mobility equipment is essential for the 
health, functioning and independent living prospects 
 of persons with mobility disabilities. An appropriate 

wheelchair prevents medical complications and isolation.

Motivation Romania applies the principles of wheelchair 
provision adapted to the diagnosis, needs and abilities of 
each user, in accordance with the World Health Organization 
(WHO) recommendations. Together with the wheelchair, 
each user receives training for safe and correct wheelchair 
use.

Motivation`s technicians, who carry out the individual 
wheelchair assessment and prescription, completed certified 
trainings based on the WHO curricula.

Mobility equipment

 Personalized 
wheelchair 
assessment and 
prescription

 Wheelchair 
adaptation to the 
user`s needs

 Training for 
wheelchair skills

 Maintenance and 
monitoring

 Pressure mapping 
with the BodiTrak 
system
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Our program 

means:
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Active rehabilitation

This program serves persons who have recently become 
wheelchair users or who did not have the opportunity 
to learn to be independent in a wheelchair.

Active rehabilitation includes physiotherapy, independent 
living training, counseling and adapted sports. Participants 
are guided by a multidisciplinary team that includes 
physiotherapists and independent living trainers. At our 
sessions, wheelchair users learn to discover and use their 
abilities for themselves and for others in the community.

 Wheelchair  
handling  
techniques

 Personal care  
and hygiene

 Preventing pressure 
sores and urinary 
tract infections

 Home, driving 
and workplace 
adaptations

 Mentorship and 
rights

 MotiActiv  
mobile app


Our program 

means:
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Awareness raising 
and wheelchair sports

We take every opportunity to give the message that 
abilities matter. We encourage appreciation for 
what each of us can do. Our message goes out to 

people with disabilities attending our programs, as well as to 
those without disabilities from the community.

We organize camps, sports events and awareness raising 
seminars whereby we take down barriers and change 
mindsets.

We undertake research projects on the situation of wheelchair 
users in Romania and awareness campaigns. These serve as 
tools for disability professionals and decision makers, to create 
better approaches towards full community participation of 
persons with mobility disabilities.

 Health and  
mobility

 Motivation to be 
independent in a 
wheelchair

 Inspiration for  
those around us

 Awareness 
campaigns
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The Impact Program

In 2003, we initiated the IMPACT program and transferred 
37 children with medium and severe disabilities from state 
institutions. Today, 25 of them are young adults and still 

live at Motivation, in family-like homes. The others were 
reintegrated into foster families or their biological families.

We give our youth the protection and warmth of a family. 
They access therapies that help them discover and improve 
their social and independent living skills.

Together, we work in the occupational workshop, the 
physiotherapy room, the sensory stimulation room or in 
speech therapy. They attend psychological counseling and 
personal development groups. We learn to work with wood, 
to use the sewing machine, to grow plants, to help those 
around us.

 Family-like 
homes and semi-
independent living

 Occupational 
therapy, 
physiotherapy and 
adapted sports

 Developing 
independent living 
skills

 Camps and 
community 
participation

 Assisted 
employment 

 Lifelong friends


Our program 

means:
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Motivation LLC was created in 2001 to generate income 
for the social services provided by its sole owner, 
Motivation Romania Foundation. The LLC is a social 

enterprise that employs persons with and without disabilities 
and generates incomes that fund programs dedicated to 
persons with disabilities.
Motivation LLC is the only provider country-wide delivering 
personalized wheelchairs and promoting appropriate 
wheelchair services. Since 2014, Motivation LLC is the only 
certified dealer in Romania for the Panthera high performance, 
lightweight wheelchairs produced in Sweden.
At Motivation LLC, persons with disabilities can receive an 
adapted wheelchair paid by the county Health Insurance 
Agency (HIA). The company also provides urinary 
incontinence and colostomy products that are paid by the 
HIA. Since 2007, Motivation LLC is certified by the Romanian 
Automotive Register to make driving adaptations for persons 
with mobility disabilities.

Motivation LLC

 Personalized 
wheelchairs

 Mobility equipment 
and medical devices 
paid by the Health 
Insurance Agency 
(HIA)

 Newest generation 
assistive devices

 Driving adaptations

 15 regional teams 
providing client-
centred services 
country-wide
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„I like the moments when we get 
together in activities that break 
the routine. I remember one such 
activity, that we named ̀ The Voice 
of Mot-SOR`, our gatherings 
before Christmas, the time we 
spent together at Greaca.
I learned that each person has 
a story and that it is important 
to take time to listen before you 
make or give an opinion... I 
learned from each person I met, 
whether they be beneficiaries, 
partners, colleagues, managers – 
and I want to thank each of them 
for this opportunity.”

Anda Mândru,
works at Motivation since 2009  

in the Employment Services team  
and also volunteers for Special Olympics.
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Motivation`s headquarters are 
hosted in a group of three 
wheelchair accessible buildings 

located on No.1 Podişor street, in Buda 
village, Ilfov county, very close to 
Bucharest.

Here is also the Day Center for 
children and adults with medium and 
severe disabilities from Motivation`s 
group homes and from the nearby 
communities, the driving adaptations 
workshop for persons with mobility 
disabilities. The buildings house active 
rehabilitation and wheelchair accessible 
accommodation for users attending 
Motivation`s independent living 
training sessions. 

Here is where part of our management 
and administration team works.

BUDA

From left to right, in the front row: Iulian Rosnițche, Marian Elisei, Mihaela Gheață, Erika Garnier, Crina Țugui, Marian 
Marin.
In the second row: Georgiana Petrescu, Ramona Moise, Nicoleta Fusaru, Emilia Raicu, Raluca Predescu, Daniela Ilea, 
Ioana Purghel, Iuliana Meseșan, Camelia Șerbănică, Monica Tăutul.
In the last row: Anca Beudean, Cristian Ispas, Gheorghe Tauc, Corina Iftode, Magda Florea, Cezar Iovănel, Alexandru 
Stan, Rodica Dinică, Magda Grecu, Ioana Grigore, Nicoleta Vărzaru, Ioana Toader, Mirel Olaru, Sorin Vieru, Andreea 
Stoian, Gabriel Grigore, Daniel Răgușitu.

„We can meet anytime to 
talk about Motivation and 
the wonderful things we do.
But I warn you – set aside 
ample time. I have many 
inspiring stories to tell.”

Iuliana, Social worker  
at Motivation since 2014.
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Motivation`s warehouse for 
wheelchair donations is located 
at no. 96 Alexandriei Highway, 

as you exit Bucharest. Here is where our 
technicians refurbish and adapt mobility 
equipment that the Foundation donates 
annually through the Wheelchair Fund.

The Bucharest-Ilfov regional team also 
works from here, as well as our close 
friends from Special Olympics Romania 
Foundation. The young adults from our 
group homes attend Special Olympics 
sports events each year. Some of our 
colleagues from Motivation often 
volunteer at these events as well. We 
all share rented spaces, but we consider 
them our “home”.

„At Motivation, I found my 
joy in independent living and 
wheelchair sports. Over time, 
I tried basketball, archery 
and running. I am happy to 
be part of #TeamMotivation 
and to compete alongside 
other persons with and 
without wheelchairs. The 
longest race I finished was 
42 km. I attend these events 
to show others the abilities 
of people with disabilities.”

Ancuţa, former beneficiary, is now 
an Independent living trainer and 

#TeamMotivation athlete.

CRISTAL

The „Mot-SOR” Choir includes, from left to 
right: Emilia Rădulescu, Roxana Ossian, Iuliana 
Stoica, Emilia Ispas, Oana Grecea, Alexandra 
Catrina, Anda Mândru.

From left to right, in the bottom row: Elena Vitan, Emilia Rădulescu, Fănică Dîrlău, Ancuța Popa, Marian Marin, Cristina 
Tudor. Behind them, from the right, Gabriela Manta, Nina Lăudat, Mihaela Lupu, Ioana Dumitrache, Alexandra Morăit, 
Crăița Șerbănescu, Gabriela Costantin, Alina Iovănel, Andrei Anuțoiu, Emilia Ispas, Alexandra Catrina, Viorel Mocanu, 
Anda Mândru, Alexandru Georgescu, Paul Militaru. In the back row: Daniel Pitică, Lucian Ioniță, Robert Gherase, 
Ionuț Petrișor, Dragoș Marin, Alexandru Mănăilă, Elena Chiriță, Georgiana Ghia, Alina Ioniță, Gabriela Niculescu, 
Andreea Stoian, Gabriela Basarab and Adrian Petcu.
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The Wharehouse at No. 70 Clinceni 
Road hosts Motivation LLC, the 
Foundation owned company that 

sells wheelchairs, urinary and colostomy 
equipment to clients country wide.

There, LLC technicians check and adapt 
wheelchairs provided to users and paid 
by the Health Insurance Agencies.

This is also where our colleagues process 
and send, monthly, over 2,700 packages 
containing wheelchairs, urinary or 
colostomy equipment.

WAREHOUSE

From left to right, in the front row are our colleagues from Motivation LLC: Mihai Cană, Dana Mătreață, Stelică 
Mătreață. In the second row: Florentina Stan, Anca Grigorie, Mona Dumbravă, Simona Trăistaru, Valentina Bârcă, 
Violeta Vidan, Daniela Barbacariu, Mihaela Ilie, Lucian Ioniță, Andreea Tudor, Simona Mincinoiu, Claudia Henț, 
Mioara Badea, Iulian Ciortan, Dragoș Voicu, Elena Pletea, Flori Santa, Eduard Crăciun.

„Behind each product 
there are actually many 
other colleagues. Until that 
product reaches its user, each 
has their own contribution: 
physiotherapists, trainers, 
tailor, technicians or 
documentation specialists. 
You can only understand 
the importance of each 
team member once you start 
working.’’

Andreea Stoian, 
Physiotherapist.
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At the group homes, our young adults 
receive all the care they need, day 
and night. The team at the Day Center 
takes care of their specialized support 
needs and provides opportunities 
for occupational involvement. At the 
Center, our youth attend individual 
counseling or physiotherapy and group 
development sessions. They create 
decorative objects or small pieces 
of furniture from recovered pallets, 
and work in the greenhouses to grow 
vegetables for the homes. Some even 
help with wheelchair assembly and 
shipping at Motivation`s warehouses.

Each year, some of our youth participate 
in Special Olympics adapted sports 
trainings and events.

The greatest challenge for the IMPACT 
program remains that of continuing to 
adapt the interventions to the evolving 
needs of each young adult, to their 
desire to be increasingly independent, 
to have their own families or to have 
jobs.

The IMPACT Program started in 
2003, when we took in the first 
four children with disabilities 

abandoned in Placement Center No. 4 
Tâncăbeşti, Ilfov county. 

At that time, our plan was to transfer 27 
children to 3 family-like homes. With the 
help of our partners from the IMPACT 
international alliance, coordinated by 
MOSAIC Foundation (USA), we learned 
to develop services adapted to the ever-
changing needs of these children.

We transferred 37 children with 
medium and severe disabilities from the 
placement center. Today, 25 of them still 
live in the Motivation family.

IMPACT

From left to right, on the bottom row: Luminița Ioniță, Maria Olteanu, Cristina Marin, Elena Dîrlâu, Ana Chiriță.
In the back: Florentina Șoană, Mariana Tudor, Mioara Tudose, Mariana Dedu, Monica Lazăr.
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IMPACT

Mihaela, Cătălin, Florin, Costel, Laurențiu, Nicoleta, Alex, Florin, Ancuța.Călin, Ionuț and Marian enjoy a football game 
in Clinceni.

“My experience in the 
IMPACT Program is 
complex. I feel that 

here I go through a lifè s lesson 
and a challenge at the same time 
– to identify new solutions and 
develop strategies that help our 
youth learn to develop and to 
maintain their emotional balance. 
I notice the fantastic joy they show 
for any experience: a walk, a gift, 
a day when they listen to music 
and dance. We get caught in our 
daily duties and we often forget to 
appreciate the small joys of life.”

Monica Magdalena Grecu,  
Special Education Psychologist, works 

with our youth since April 2009.

„I enjoyed planting flowers 
and cooking with children 
from the school. I wish more 
boys would come visit - they 
joke more - we could take 
trips and make a campfire 
like we do in Văratec.”

Laurențiu
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IMPACT

Florin M. just turned 28 and 
we have known him for 16 
years. Florin likes to know 

something about each person 
he meets. He has a few favorite 
questions: what is the closest 
metro station to your home, what 
do your pyjamas look like, when is 
your birthday. He likes sweets and 
magazines about food. He needs 
routine and a schedule he knows 
in advance. He is cheerful and 
often finds inspired metaphors to 
describe the persons close to him.

Florin B. came to us in 
2004. In the early years, 
he attended with great joy 

activities organized by our friends 
at Special Olympics Romania. 
Now he uses a wheelchair to 
move around, but loves it just as 
much to be independent. There 
were times when he had great 
difficulties eating by himself, but 
even then, he found his inner 
strength and came through. 
Today, as in the beginning, he 
tries to do as many things he can 
on his own, including helping the 
staff from his group home.
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IMPACT

Narghita came to Motivation 
in 2003, together with 
her sister, Casandra, who 

later joined her biological family. 
Narghita needs permanent care. 
She does not like changes in her 
daily schedule or new people 
around her. At the Day Center, we 
take these needs into account when 
we adjust her rehab schedule. 
There are activities she enjoys 
doing repeatedly: playing with the 
ball or with differently sized and 
colored marbles.

Georgiana lived in the 
Motivation family since 
2005, when she was just 

five years old. She came to us 
from Tâncăbești Placement Center, 
where she had stayed for two years. 
Georgiana passed away in 2019, 
but those who took care of her 
and loved her like to remember the 
light in her eyes, the cheerfulness 
with which she greeted them and 
the time spent together.
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IMPACT

Gabriel was just 4 years 
old when we transferred 
him from the placement 

center. He is the youngest of our 
children. Last summer he turned 
eighteen. Gabriel is very sociable 
and friendly. He is loved by the 
other youth and by our staff alike. 
He does not talk, but he manages 
to make his wishes understood. He 
loves to be taken on strolls and to 
interact with those around him.

Bety is 27 years old this year. 
She lives at Motivation 
since 2004, in one of our 

group homes. She likes solitude. 
Her smile gives us joy. Bety 
prefers the company of the adults 
she knows and becomes very 
agitated in crowded spaces or in 
new places.
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IMPACT

Alexandru is now 23 years 
old and lives with us since 
 2005. He graduated a 

special school in Bucharest and 
has his own rehab and sports 
program at the Day Center. He 
recently developed a routine out 
of helping our colleague, Daniel, 
in the carpentry workshop of the 
Day Center. Alex participates with 
great enthusiasm in activities such 
as trips, celebrations, parties, as 
well as in day to day activities at 
his home. He has a nice sense of 
humor and is very joyous.

Marius is 30 years old. He 
lives at Motivation since 
2004, with other young 

adults with similar challenges. 
He is thrilled when he is in the 
spotligh and prefers the company 
of adults. Although Marius 
does not speak, he learned to 
communicate non-verbally with 
those who provide him care. He 
loves to listen to music and to 
take walks outside. Unfortunately, 
he does not keep in touch with 
his biological family, but we try 
to give him a close, yet enlarged 
family here, at Motivation.
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IMPACT

Mădălina is 26 years 
old and lives in our 
family since 2004. She 

attends activities at Motivation`s 
occupational therapy workshop. 
She loves to color and has recently 
learned to sew. She loves going 
shopping and taking trips. She is 
eager to meet new people and make 
friends.

Ștefănuț came into the 
Motivation family in 2005. 
When we took him from
the placement center he was 

five years old and his life expectancy 
had been estimated at 6 months. 
We were happy to be there for 
him for the following 10 years of 
his life. His eyes always conveyed 
the happiness of seeing those who 
provided care for him, the safety 
and comfort of being home again, 
when he returned from a hospital 
visit, the wish to be connected to 
others. This year is the fifth since 
Ștefănuț passed away. We will 
always remember him with love.
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Motivation`s team in Argeș was 
created in October, 2009. The 
team includes: Gabriel Cristea 

(since October 2010), Ion Lioveanu, 
Nicoleta Lioveanu, Dragoş Florea (since 
September 2015), Alexandru Popa 
(since October 2016).

ARGEŞ

From left to right: Nicoleta Lioveanu, Gabriel Cristea, Ion Lioveanu, Dragoș Florea, Alexandru Popa.

”At Motivation I learned to 
fight and to not give up.”

Nicoleta Lioveanu, 
Sales agent.

”I like to help and this is 
why I feel I belong to team 
Motivation.”

Alexandru Popa,  
Technician.
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Team Bihor was established in 2006 
and its members today are: Florica 
Olteanu (2014), Georgiana Ioana 

Ciurbă (2015), Ioana Georgiana Cosma 
(2016), Zoltan Kiss (2018). They work 
with people with disabilities from Bihor 
and Arad counties.

BIHOR

From left to right: Florica Olteanu, Zoltan Kiss, Ioana Cosma, Georgiana Ciurbă.

”This is my first workplace. 
Here, I learned the meaning 
of being accountable, 
organized and part of a 
team. I can say that the first 
four years went by quickly 
and I hope that more years 
will come for me in the 
Motivation family.”

Georgiana Ciurbă
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The team works since October, 
2010, and its members are: Ana-
Maria Gheorghe, Simona Cioc, 

Adrian Ciocan, Ciprian Lupu.

”At Motivation, I learned 
that people with disabilities 
can lead absolutely normal 
lives.” 

Adrian Ciocan, 
works at Motivation  

since February 2019.

BRAŞOV

From left to right: Ana-Maria Gheorghe, Adrian Ciocan, Ciprian Lupu, Simona Cioc.

”I get the greatest satisfaction 
when I see I am able to 
help improve the general 
condition of a client. On 
the other hand, here I know 
that when I need support 
or understanding, I receive 
them.” 

Ciprian Lupu,  
Independent living trainer, 
Motivation Area Manager, 
works with us since 2010.
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The team was set up in 2013 to 
provide services in Buzău and 
Vrancea counties (in the latter, 

alongside team Galaţi). Current team 
members are Raluca Enescu, Ştefăniţă 
Manciu and Adina Vuţă.

”I learned from Motivation`s 
beneficiaries to find within 
me the strength to overcome 
difficult moments in life.”

Adina Vuţă, 
works at Motivation  

since February 2010.

BUZĂU

From left to right: Ștefăniță Manciu, Adina Vuță, Raluca Enescu.

”Each meeting with our 
beneficiaries is, for me, a 
life lesson, especially from 
those who accepted their 
new situation and made 
everything possible to be 
independent.”

Raluca Enescu,  
is part of team Buzău 

since 2016.
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The team was created in November, 
2013. At that time, the office 
was at the home of one of our 

colleagues and he drove his own car, 
a Daewoo Cielo running on gas, at 
work. The team now covers Cluj, 
Bistriţa Năsăud and Sălaj counties. Its  
members are George Cernucan (2013), 
Ioana Farcaş (2014), Teodor Ibănescu 
(2015), Ioana Crăciunaş (2016), Costin 
Dumitru (at Motivation since 2009, in 
Cluj since 2019).
They make a team with Roxana Ossian 
(Special Olympics Romania Foundation) 
and help each other organize activities 
and administer their common office 
space.
In Cluj, Motivation and Special Olympics 
share the offices and the team. There, 
we have a generous yard, guarded 
by Nero outside, and by the two cats, 
Sheeba and Jetix, inside.

CLUJ

From left to right: George Cristian Cernucan, Ioana Farcaș, Roxana Ossian, Teodor Ibănescu, Costin Dumitru, Ioana 
Crăciunaș.

„Since I became part of 
Motivation, I learned I 
can do anything that I 
want, that I can overcome 
any limit. I became more 
patient and empathetic 
with those around me and I 
stopped seeing my problems 
as the most important.... 
Motivation challenged me 
and I accepted the challenge. 
Even though it was hard, I 
managed to overcome it. I 
always say (to beneficiaries) 
that luck does not come 
overnight, if they stay in the 
house and do not even go 
`look` for it a little.” 

Ioana Farcaş, 
Independent living trainer, 

wheelchair user.
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The team started working in 
Constanţa in 2013. They work 
with beneficiaries from Constanța, 

Tulcea and Călărași counties. Our 
colleagues there are: Cristian Alexandru 
(2014), Anamaria Alina Grigoraş (2014), 
Adriana Olteanu (2016), Alexandra 
Davidescu (2017), Alexandru Oltean 
(2017), Marian Ganea (2018), Ionuţ 
Olteanu (2018).

Our colleague Gabriela Guțu also moved 
there. She coordinates the provision of 
colostomy equipment to persons who 
need these medical devices.

CONSTANŢA

From left to right: Alina Grigoraș, Cristian Alexandru, Alexandra Davidescu, Alexandru Oltean, Adriana Olteanu, 
Marian Ganea, Ionuț Olteanu, Gabriela Guțu.

We work at Motivation 
because we want to help 
wheelchair users. We like that 
this is a stable workplace, 
that we have a well-bonded 
team and a flexible schedule. 
We think the following 
words define who we are: 
independent, communicative, 
optimistic, patient, connected.
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The team was established in 
September, 2009 and includes: 
George Ivanof (2009), George 

Ştefan (2011), Andreea Ivanof (2014), 
Adrian Toniţă (at Motivation since 
2015, in Galaţi since 2017), Cristian 
Donose (2017).

”At Motivation, I learned to 
prescribe and personalize 
an appropriate mobility 
equipment, to adapt it for 
each person who needs it.”

Cristian Donose, 
wheelchair user, 

Wheelchair technician.

GALAŢI

From left to right: Adrian Toniță, Cristian Donose, Andreea Ivanof, George Ivanof, George Ștefan.

”This is my first and only 
workplace so far, so I can 
safely say that almost 
everything I know and all I 
am today as a professional 
or disability specialist – 
the useful, practical things 
I know – I owe to my 
colleagues. One of the many 
things I learned was to adapt 
to any situation and see 
beyond the problem, seeking 
its solution.” 

George Ştefan,  
Physiotherapist.
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This was the first Motivation team, 
that provided mobility equipment 
throughout the country until 

2006, when we started to create other 
regional teams. Today, the team provides 
mobility devices and services to people 
with disabilities from Bucharest and 
to those living in Ilfov, Teleorman and 
Giurgiu counties.

The team includes Ioana Dumitrache, 
Alexandra Morăit, Alina Iovănel, 
Georgiana Ghia, Alexandru Georgescu, 
Andreea Stoian, Robert Gherase, Daniel 
Roșoiu, Ancuţa Popa, Andrei Anuţoiu, 
Marin Marian.

ILFOV

From left to right: Alexandru Georgescu, Georgiana Ghia, Alina Iovănel, Ancuța Popa, Robert Gherase, Andrei Anuțoiu, 
Ioana Dumitrache, Andreea Stoian, Marin Marian, Alexandra Morăit.

”For me, Motivation is 
the place where I truly 
understood what it means 
to work in a team, and 
how important it is to have 
colleagues you can count on. 
At Motivation I learned to 
connect with people, to find 
out their stories and to help 
them as much as I can.’’

Alexandru Georgescu, 
Physiotherapist.
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The team was created in 2009 and 
works with wheelchair users from 
Iași, Botoșani and Vaslui counties. 

The team members are: Eduard Baculea 
(2010), Carmen Baculea (2014), Mihai 
Casian (2015), Alexandru Ghiţescu 
(2016), Roxana Ghineț (2017).

IAŞI

From left to right: Mihai Casian, Edi Baculea, Carmen Baculea, Roxana Ghineț, Alexandru Ghițescu.

”Years ago, I went to carry 
out a wheelchair assessment 
in an isolated village from 
Vaslui county. Because you 
could not get there by car, we 
rode about 7 km in a cart. 
The road was all muddy, we 
were going uphill and the 
horse could not draw the 
cart anymore. So, we had to 
get off, push the cart, getting 
dirty from head to toes.” 

Eduard Baculea 
manages the team and 

works at Motivation since 2010.

”At Motivation I learned to 
be independent, to drive an 
adapted car. I like to repair 
things, to make adaptations 
to wheelchairs, to spend  
time with my son.” 

Mihai Casian 
Independent living trainer, 

works at Motivation since 2015.
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The team was created in 2010 to 
provide services to people with 
disabilities from Mehedinţi, Dolj 

and Gorj. Current team members: 
Daniela Lungu, Mihai Gogan, Raluca 
Damian, Manuela Gogan, Monica 
Drăgoi and Ana Gulei.

For Monica, Raluca and Manuela, as 
well as for Mihai, traveling is a pleasure, 
so home visits to people with disabilities 
living close by or in isolated villages are 
occasions to discover new places.

MEHEDINŢI

From left to right: Raluca Damian, Mihai Gogan, Daniela Lungu, Manuela Gogan, Monica Drăgoi.

”I feel a great sense of 
achievement when I receive 
feedback from beneficiaries 
who believe that our help 
changed their lives for the 
better.”

Monica Drăgoi,  
Team coordinator.
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The team started to work in 
2003, when we organized the 
first wheelchair skills sessions 

at nearby pensions. In the meanwhile, 
we were working on Motivation`s new 
camp in Văratec, that the team takes 
care for since then. 

Daniel Humă (2003), Andrei Venenciuc 
(2003), Marcel Patachi (2003), Olga 
Pleşca (2003), Maria Iacoboaia (2004), 
Elena Venenciuc (2009), Andrei 
Avîrvarei (2016), Mariana Ciocan 
(2016), Gabriel Onciu (2017) work 
with beneficiaries from Neamţ, Bacău 
and Suceava counties and oversee the 
Motivation Camp in Văratec.

NEAMŢ

From left to right: Mariana Ciocan, Elena Venenciuc, Andrei Venenciuc, Gabriel Onciu, Laura Ciudin, Marcel Patachi, 
Dan Humă. From the photo are missing our colleagues Andrei Avîrvarei (left side photo, the third from the right) and 
Maria Iacoboaia.

”I remember the first camp 
I attended at Motivation, 
in Comorova: at meals, 
the water in my glass was 
always salty. Unknowingly, I 
carried two large rocks in my 
luggage all the way across 
the border. I only discovered 
them home, in the Republic 
of Moldova.”

Olga Pleşca, 
at Motivation since 2003, 

with the team in Neamţ since 2014.
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The team was established in 2009 
and covers Prahova, Dâmboviţa 
and Ialomiţa counties. Its 

members, in order of employment, 
are: Mirela Cîrlan (2007) Remus Cîrlan 
(2008), Cecilia Călin (2009), Raluca 
Baicu (2010), Alexandra Cioc (2015), 
Luminiţa Cismaru (2016), Emanuel 
Soare (2018) and Costel Cîrlan (2019).

In this photo we give you not our 
colleagues when they were children, 
but some of our colleagues` children. 
They learn as they grow that inclusion 
of wheelchair users is possible, and 
that individual involvement in the 
community should be a part of everyday 
life.

PRAHOVA

From left to right: Elena Cismaru, Cecilia Călin, Alexandra Cioc, Emanuel Soare, Remus Cîrlan, Mirela Cîrlan, Costel 
Cîrlan, Raluca Baicu.

The sense that we are a team 
and the work we do keep us 
here, at Motivation.
We would like to pass onto 
our beneficiaries some of our 
positive energy. Our message 
is that they should focus 
first and foremost on their 
abilities.
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Since 2014, Motivation has a team 
in Satu Mare, providing services 
to beneficiaries from Satu Mare 

and Maramureș counties. Current team 
members are: Adrian Naghi (2015), 
Adrian Cherecheş (2015), Corina 
Şandru (2016), Ciprian Petrache 
(2018), Cristian Tătar (2018).

”My self-confidence improved. 
Here, I also found the courage 
to try adapted sports.”

Adrian Cherecheş,  
Independent living trainer  

wheelchair user.

SATU MARE

From left to right: Adrian Naghi, Ciprian Petrache, Corina Șandru, Cristian Tătar, Adrian Cherecheș.

”My opinions are heard 
and my daily efforts are 
appreciated.”

Cristian Tătar, 
back-office.
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The team was created in 2009. 
Current team members: Dana 
Alb, Alin Alb, Ancuţa Rusu, Ioana 

Paler, Ioan Rusu, Gheorghe Iurescu. 
They work with beneficiaries with 
mobility disabilities from Sibiu, Alba 
and Hunedoara counties.

”I remember that, on my 
first day at Motivation, 
all the children coming to 
physical rehab sang “Happy 
Birthday!” to me.”

Ioana Paler, 
Data operator.

SIBIU

From left to right: Gheorghe Iurescu, Ioan Rusu, Ancuța Rusu, Ioana Paler, Dana Alb, Alin Alb.

”What keeps me at 
Motivation is my desire to 
improve the lives of people 
who go through difficult 
times.”

Alin Alb, 
Independent living trainer, wheelchair 
user, works at Motivation since 2017.
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The team was created in 2009 to 
work with beneficiaries from 
Timiş, Caraş Severin and, early 

on, Arad county. The team currently 
includes Ana Maria Ciubotariu (since 
March 2018), Andreea Lucaci (October 
2018) and Lucian Hărăguș (since 
October 2018).

TIMIŞ

From left to right: Ana Maria Ciubotariu, Florica Olteanu, Andreea Lucaci, Lucian Hărăguș.

„What keeps us together is 
the working environment 
and the fact that we are a 
closely-knit group. We have 
excellent communication, 
and the fact that we are 
friends outside of work is an 
added bonus. Every day is 
a challenge, but sometimes 
we go through unexpected 
situations that are a bit 
more difficult.

However, we try to learn 
from each situation.”

Ana Maria Ciubotariu, 
Team coordinator.

Lucian chose to stay at 
Motivation to help others 
going through a situation 
similar to his. He also wants 
to pass on the message that 
independent living in a 
wheelchair is possible.
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#TeamMotivation

#TeamMotivation brings together 
people with and without 
wheelchairs, who attend 

mainstream sports events together and 
raise funds to change lives for the better 
through Motivation!

Every 100 EUR they raise give 
back mobility to one person using 
a wheelchair, getting them out of 
isolation. The fundraising efforts of 
#TeamMotivation members help us 
give people with disabilities appropriate 
wheelchairs, training on their use, and 
motivation to live more active lives.

#TeamMotivation helps us continue to 
move the wheels of change!

”The most important life 
lesson I received from people 
with disabilities is that they 
do not need our pity or our 
regrets. They need to be 
treated as equals, just like 
anyone else.”

Cătălin Săndulache, 
fundraiser-athlete  

in #TeamMotivation. 
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We are thankful to all those who 
supported Motivation all these years: 
persons who directed 3.5% of their 
income tax to Motivation, those who 
donated for our programs, members 
of #TeamMotivation, volunteers, 
fundraiser-athletes who competed 
in sports events and motivated their 
friends to donate, friends who spread 
the word about freeing up parking 
spaces for persons with disabilities, 
companies and grant-makers who 
put their trust with Motivation in the 
early years or later, when we proposed 
ambitious initiatives.

Our special thanks go to the following 
organizations, that gave their long-term 
support to Motivation`s mobility and 
independent living programs for people 
with disabilities.
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AGAPE Foundation is an international aid organization with second 
hand shops, offices and warehouses in the town of Falkenberg, Sweden. 
Since 1984, the organization provided aid to persons in difficulty across 
30 countries. 

Motivation and AGAPE work together since 2012. With their help, 
we bring to Romania high quality, new or used wheelchairs, that we 
refurbish and donate to the people who need them. The process of 
import, refurbishment and delivery to end users costs on average 100 
euro/wheelchair. Motivation Romania Foundation supports the cost of 
wheelchair assessment and prescription and the training of wheelchair 
users.

www.agapefoundation.se

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, through its aid 
organization (LDS Charities), donates in Romania approximately 400 
wheelchairs annually. With the help of Motivation Romania Foundation, 
these are distributed free of charge to the persons who need them.

www.churchofjesuschrist.org

Radda Barnen (Save the Children, Sweden) was one of our first long 
term funders. Our partnership during 1995 - 2001 contributed to the 
donation of wheelchairs and special seating equipment for children 
with mobility disabilities or cerebral palsy. Radda Barnen also funded 
Motivation to renovate the Bragadiru Culture House and to make it 
accessible for wheelchair users.

www.raddabarnen.se

The Cooperating Netherlands Foundations funded important Motivation 
projects piloted during 1996 - 2006. The organization funded 
Motivatioǹ s wheelchair donations program, supported financially the 
organizing of active rehabilitation sessions and camps, and renovations 
at the Bragadiru Culture Home, where we provided wheelchair user 
support services between 2000 and 2009.

www.kinderpostzegels.nl

Mosaic Foundation, USA, has over 100 years of experience promoting 
the rights of people with disabilities and providing support for living 
rewarding lives. Mosaic serves over 3,700 people with developmental 
disabilities in the USA, with more than 5,000 employees across 10 
states.

In 2001, Mosaic came to Romania as a member of the IMPACT 
international alliance, to support the initiation of the IMPACT Romania 
program for children with disabilities living in public institutions. 
Under their guidance, we transferred 37 children with medium and 
severe disabilities from a public institution in Ilfov county. Their support 
enabled us to build the family like homes for our children – now young 
adults, and to train the staff addressing their continually changing 
needs. Mosaic and the IMPACT Alliance helped us create the Day Center 
and the Occupational workshop of the program, as well as to build the 
Motivation camp in Văratec, Neamţ county, where we now host events 
for all our programs. In 2010, Mosaic helped us when we needed to 
build a new home for Motivation – it now houses our wheelchair skills 
and independent living training spaces, the Day Center of the IMPACT 
program, as well as office and meeting spaces.

www.mosaicinfo.org

In 1993, the team at Motivation Charitable Trust, UK, came to Romania 
at the invitation of the International Federation of the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies, to set up a wheelchair workshop. David Constantine 
and Richard Frost, founders of Motivation UK, were present at the 
inauguration of the first wheelchair production workshop on August 
12, 1993. The workshop had produced 300 wheelchairs by June, 1995. 
Since then, we remained friends, exchanged ideas and occasionally 
initiated joint projects.

www.motivation.org.uk
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Shaw Trust is one of the largest providers of employment services in the 
UK for people with disabilities or other disadvantages. Motivation and 
Shaw Trust met in 2007. We worked together to create the Motivation 
employment counseling and mediation service, which provided 
employment support to over 3,900 people with disabilities since 2007. 
Over these years, our team facilitated employment of 679 people with 
disabilities and 280 people from other disadvantaged groups. Our 
formal partnership ended in 2019, but we maintain the connections 
created over the years.

www.shaw-trust.org.uk

The Kerpape Mutualist Center in France is specialized in the medical 
and functional rehabilitation and re-adaptation of people with different 
acquired disabilities. The Center is located in Ploemeur, Bretagne, where 
it is recognized as a resource center for medical rehabilitation, social, 
professional and educational inclusion. The Center serves children 
and adults with muscle-skeletal, neurological and neuro-muscular 
conditions, heart and respiratory conditions, or burns.

Over the years, Motivation specialists had numerous occasions to visit 
Kerpape Center, where they learned about their services. Subsequently, 
we could take over and incorporate some of these services into our 
programs.

www.kerpape.mutualite56.fr

Special Olympics Romania Foundation was created in November, 2003, 
as part of the Special Olympics international sports movement. Special 
Olympics contributes to the social integration of people with intellectual 
disabilities by encouraging connections through sports. Through Special 
Olympics, people with special needs have opportunities to discover 
their potential and develop sports abilities at training programs and 
competitive events. Some of the young adults from Motivatioǹ s group 
homes attend Special Olympics sports events each year. They, as well 
as our colleagues who volunteer to organize these events, find renewed 
energy, self-confidence and joy of living in attending these programs. 

www.specialolympics.ro

Over the last 19 years, Motivation developed a strategic partnership 
with Vodafone Romania Foundation. Their support enabled us to 
develop the annual wheelchair donations program for children and 
youth with disabilities. Hundreds of mobility equipment donated over 
these years represent as many chances for children and young adults 
with disabilities to escape isolation, to go to school and participate in 
community life.

In partnership with Vodafone Romania Foundation we brought to 
Romania wheelchair tennis and provided annual opportunities for 
people with mobility disabilities to practice tennis, basketball, swimming 
and track-and-field. Organizing the first international wheelchair 
tennis tournament in Romania, included in the official ITF calendar 
of wheelchair sports events, was a crucial point of our collaboration. 
Through all the wheelchair sports events organized in partnership, we 
demonstrate the abilities of people with disabilities in an area where 
not even these persons believed they could have achievements.

Recently, Vodafone Foundation helped us introduce into our services 
for people with mobility disabilities the BodiTrak equipment, a last 
generation technology. This uses computerized pressure mapping to 
prevent pressure sores and help maintain wheelchair user posture and 
health.

https://fundatia-vodafone.ro
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T-RV was created in 1985, when the company started distributing 
pressure-relieving wheelchair cushions. Subsequently, the company 
diversified their range of products to make sure they provide clients 
the best mobility and seating products available. Today, T-RV provides 
different types of pressure-relieving cushions and mats, wheelchairs, 
seating equipment, ramps and a wide range of accessories for wheelchair 
users. 

Motivation and T-RV met in October 2018, when we introduced to 
Romania the BodiTrak system for pressure mapping. Motivation 
purchased three systems that are now available at our regional 
teams. They are used to make wheelchair seating assessments for 
our beneficiaries, in order to adjust the cushions they use with their 
wheelchairs or to prescribe appropriate seating products that help 
correct posture and prevent pressure sores.

www.t-rv.de

Batec Mobility is a company founded in Spain by Pau Bach, a quadriplegic 
man who wanted to provide mobility solutions to people with physical 
disabilities. Batec Mobility aims to bring significant improvements to 
mobility of those with disabilities, so that their lives come as close as 
possible to those of people without disabilities. The company achieves 
this aim by creating and selling innovative products, such as the Batec 
handbikes, created by and for people with disabilities. Batec Mobility 
also provides opportunities for employment of people with disabilities 
and works with other organizations to promote active living of people 
with disabilities. 

Since 2019, Motivation LLC partners with Batec Mobility in Romania 
in order to facilitate the access of Romanian wheelchair users to high 
quality equipment for mobility over large distances, on rough terrain or 
for sports.

www.batec-mobility.com

Permobil is a company created over 40 years ago to fulfill an ideal: 
that, with the aid of technology, each person can achieve their dream, 
regardless of their physical abilities. This belief lies at the core of the 
companỳ s three types of mobility and seating products – Permobil, 
TiLite and ROHO. All their products are inspired by the lives of people 
with disabilities and aim to compensate the physical effects of disability 
with equipment at the same high-quality technical standards as those 
used by people without disabilities in their daily lives.

Motivation LLC brings to Romania the SmartDrive system and ROHO 
cushions, and our specialists from the regional teams are trained to 
prescribe and adapt them to the needs of each wheelchair user who 
needs them.

www.permobilus.com

Panthera company was created in 1989 by Jalle Jungnell, who aimed 
to build the lightest wheelchair in the world. In 2014, Panthera had 30 
employees, and produced and exported about 5,000 wheelchairs to 40 
countries worldwide. The company headquarters are in Sweden.

Motivation LLC is the only official dealer in Romania of the ultralight 
Panthera wheelchairs. These are available to children as young as 2 
years old, who can learn to maneuver them independently.

www.panthera.se
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ARGEȘ
Gabriel Cristea | team coordinator, Dragoș Florea | physiotherapist, Ion Lioveanu 
| independent living trainer, Nicoleta Lioveanu | sales agent, Alexandru Popa | 
independent living trainer

BIHOR
Georgiana Ciurbă | sales agent, Ioana Cosma | office coordinator, Zoltan Kiss | 
physiotherapist, Florica Olteanu | area manager

BRAȘOV
Simona Cioc | sales agent, Adrian Ciocan | sales agent, Ana Maria Gheorghe | data 
operator, Ciprian Lupu | team coordinator

BUCUREȘTI-ILFOV
Ioana Dumitrache | team coordinator, Alexandru Georgescu | physiotherapist, 
Robert Gherase | work safety specialist, Georgiana Ghia | data operator, Ancuța 
Popa | independent living trainer, Daniel Roșoiu | wheelchair technician, Andreea 
Stoian | physiotherapist

BUDA
George Cristian Arcan | driver, Anca Beudean | programs manager, Daniela Cluve | 
psychologist, Marian Elisei | transport coordinator, Erika Garnier | PR specialist & 
wheelchair user programs coordinator, Mihaela Gheață | financial coordinator, 
Ioana Grigore | cleaning staff, Marius Gabriel Grigore | driver, Corina Iftode | 
deputy manager, Cezar Iovănel | sales manager, Cristian Ispas | general manager, 
Iuliana Meseșan | social worker, Florin Micu | regional coordinator, Marian Oprea | 
graphic designer, Irina Penteleev | physiotherapist, Iulian Rosnițche | graphic 
designer, Camelia Șerbănică | educator, Gheorghe Tauc | milling-machine 
operator, Monica Tăutul | public relations specialist, Florin Topliceanu | driver, 

Mihaela Tunaru | public relations specialist, Nicoleta Vărzaru | chief accountant, 
Sorin Vieru | work safety specialist, Laurențiu Vișan | head of driving adaptations 
workshop

BUZĂU
Raluca Enescu | data operator, Ștefăniță Manciu | sales agent, Adina Vuță | team 
coordinator

CLUJ
George Cernucan | team coordinator, Teodor Ibănescu | physiotherapist, Ioana 
Crăciunaș | data operator, Costin Dumitru | independent living trainer, Ioana 
Farcaș | independent living trainer

CONSTANȚA
Cristian Alexandru | team coordinator, Alexandra Davidescu | data operator, 
Marian Ganea | sales agent, Alina Grigoraș | physiotherapist, Alexandru Oltean | sales 
agent, Adriana Olteanu | wheelchair technician, Ionuț Olteanu | independent 
living trainer, Gabriela Guțu | colostomy products distribution coordinator

CRISTAL
Andrei Anuțoiu | physiotherapist, Gabriela Basarab | human resources specialist, 
Alexandra Catrina | personal development counselor, Elena Chiriță | legal counselor, 
Gabi Comănescu | employment program manager, Gabriela Constantin | secretary, 
Fănică Dîrlău | wheelchair technician, Andreea Gherghe | data operator, Alina 
Ioniță | financial coordinator, Alina Iovănel | vocational counselor, Emilia Ispas | 
project manager, Nina Lăudat | data operator, Mihaela Lupu | financial coordinator, 
Alexandru Mănăilă | IT and accessibility coordinator, Anda Mândru | vocational 
counselor, Ana Manolescu | financial coordinator, Gabriela Manta | programs 
manager, Dragoș Marin | wheelchair donations stock administrator, Marian 
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Marin | independent living trainer, Paul Militaru | warehouse handler, Alexandra 
Morăit | data operator, Gabriela Niculescu | economic director, Gabriela Niță | 
physiotherapist, Adrian Petcu | driver, Daniel Pitică | legal counselor, Ioana 
Purghel | financial coordinator, Ioana Toader | human resources specialist, 
Bogdan Vasai | warehouse handler

DEPOZIT
Daniela Badea | technical manager, Mioara Badea | data operator, Daniela Barbacariu | 
stock administrator, Marian Barbacariu | administrator, Valentina Birca | data 
operator, Mihai Cană | IT specialist, Aurelia Cebotari | warehouse handler, Iulian 
Ciortan | warehouse handler, Vasilica Coșeraru | gardening worker, Eduard 
Crăciun | warehouse handler, Marius Dima | mobility equipment assembly 
and shipping operator, Mirela Dinică | data operator, Mihaela Dumbravă | 
medical products logistics coordinator, Cornelia Dumitru | urinary products 
stock administrator, Anca Grigorie | colostomy products sales representative, 
Claudia Henț | wheelchairs logistics coordinator, Mihaela Ilie | secretary, Lucian 
Ioniță | financial director, Daniela Mătreață | colostomy products data operator, 
Stelică Mătreață | wheelchair technician, Simona Mincinoiu | data operator, 
Ioan Petraiche | smith-and-lathe worker, Elena Pletea | packaging worker, 
Florina Santa | stock administrator, Florentina Stan | SIUI invoicing-reporting 
operator – colostomy products, Elena Stancu | data operator, Simona Trăistaru | 
data operator, Andreea Tudor | colostomy products data operator Crina Țugui | 
secretary, Benone Ungureanu | smith-and-lathe worker, Violeta Vidan | shipping 
operator, Constantina Vitan | tailor, Dragoș Voicu | stock administrator

GALAȚI
Cristian Donose | sales agent, Andreea Ivanof | data operator, Gheorghe Ivanof | 
team coordinator, George Ștefan | physiotherapist, Adrian Toniță | physiotherapist

IAȘI
Carmen Baculea | data operator, Eduard Baculea | team coordinator, Mihai Casian | 
wheelchair technician, Alexandru Ghițescu | physiotherapist, Roxana Ghineț | 
independent living trainer, Andreea Tătărășanu | data operator

IMPACT
Elena Barbu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Ana Chiriță | caretaker 
for persons with disabilities, Ioana Constantin | caretaker for persons with 
disabilities, Mariana Dedu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Rodica 
Dinică | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Elena Dîrlău | family-like home 
coordinator, Carmen Dogaru | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Marta 
Dogaru | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Maria Ene | data operator, 
Mariana Magdalena Florea | gardener, Nicoleta Fusaru | medical nurse, Magdalena 
Grecu | special education psychologist, Florentina Grigorași | special education 
psychologist, Ana Maria Grigore | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Daniela 
Ilea | programs manager, Luminița Ioniță | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Luminița Jepu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Ninel Lăudat | smith-and-
lathe worker, Constantin Lazăr | driver, Monica Lazăr | caretaker for persons 
with disabilities, Elena Cristina Marin | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Ionela Marin | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Ștefania Marin | caretaker 
for persons with disabilities, Mirel Olaru | physiotherapist, Maria Olteanu | 
caretaker for persons with disabilities, Georgiana Petrescu | speech therapist, 
Raluca Predescu | physiotherapist, Daniela Preduș | caretaker for persons with 
disabilities, Niculina Radu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Daniel 
Răgușitu | art-therapist, Emilia Raicu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Mirela Sandu | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Ramona Sandu | 
occupational therapist, Marieta Șoană | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Alexandru Stan | day center coordinator, Petruța Stancu | caretaker for persons 
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with disabilities, Constantin Stîngă | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Constantin Tauc | caretaker for persons with disabilities, Dana Angelica Toporan 
| caretaker for persons with disabilities, Mariana Tudor | caretaker for persons 
with disabilities, Mioara Tudose | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Anamaria Tulea | secretary, Florin Ursică | caretaker for persons with disabilities, 
Mihaela Vieru | occupational therapist, Aurelia Vișan | caretaker for persons with 
disabilities

MEHEDINȚI
Raluca Damian | data operator, Monica Drăgoi | team coordinator, Manuela Gogan | 
sales agent, Mihai Gogan | sales agent, Daniela Lungu | data operator

MUREȘ
Orsolya Kovacs | sales representative

NEAMȚ
Andrei Avîrvarei | wheelchair technician, Mariana Ciocan | wheelchair technician, 
Dan Humă | area manager, Gabriel Onciu | physiotherapist, Marcel Patachi | sales 
agent, Olga Pleșca | data operator, Rodica Humă | volunteer, Andrei Venenciuc | 
team coordinator, Elena Venenciuc | data operator, Maria Iacoboaia | cleaning 
staff

PRAHOVA
Raluca Elena Baicu | physiotherapist, Cecilia Călin | physiotherapist, Alexandra 
Cioc | physiotherapist, Costel Cîrlan | logistics support, Mirela Cîrlan | spinal 
cord injury psychotherapist, Remus Cîrlan | team coordinator, Elena Cismaru | 
data operator, Emanuel Soare | independent living trainer, Toma Gabriel Radu | 
volunteer

SATU MARE
Adrian Cherecheș | independent living trainer, Adrian Naghi | team coordinator, 
Ciprian Petrache | physiotherapist, Corina Șandru | sales agent, Cristian Tătar | 
sales agent

SIBIU
Alin Alb | independent living trainer, Dana Alb | sales agent, Gheorghe Iurescu | 
wheelchair technician, Ioana Paler | data operator, Ancuța Rusu | area manager, 
Ioan Rusu | team coordinator

TIMIȘ
Ana Maria Ciubotariu | team coordinator, Lucian Hărăguș | wheelchair technician, 
Andreea Lucaci | data operator

Special Olympics România
Viorel Mocanu | sports director, Emilia Ispas | project Unify director, Katharina 
Kiss | Healthy Communities director, Roxana Ossian | Young Athletes director, 
Emilia Rădulescu | Healthy Communities project assistant, Oana Grecea | PR 
coordinator, Crăița Șerbănescu | graphic designer, Ioana Purghel | financial 
coordinator
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#WHEELSOFCHANGE #ABILITIESMATTER

Photo credit:  Adrian Câtu,  Bogdan Dincă,  Ioana Moldovan,  Mircea Reștea.

 



 



 

 

 

































ARGEŞ
Gabriel Cristea
Phone: 0735.355.903
E-mail: g.cristea@motivation.ro
Address: No. 3 Rovine St., Pitești, Argeș county

BUCUREŞTI – ILFOV
Ioana Dumitrache
Phone: 0729.880.492
E-mail: i.dumitrache@motivation.ro
Address: No. 1 Podişor, Buda village, Ilfov county

BIHOR
Ioana Cosma
Phone: 035.9444.282/0735.333.960
E-mail: i.cosma@motivation.ro
Address: No. 6 Dacia Bvd., bl A3, ground floor, 
Oradea

BUZĂU
Adina Vuţă
Phone: 0735543154
E-mail: a.vuta@motivation.ro
Address: No. 113 Independenţei St., Buzău

BRAŞOV
Ciprian Lupu
Phone: 0735 355 894
E-mail: c.lupu@motivation.ro
Address: No. 97 Bisericii Române St., Braşov

CONSTANŢA
Cristian Alexandru
Phone: 0733.501.558
E-mail: c.alexandru@motivation.ro
Address: No. 19 Ion Lahovari St., Constanţa

CLUJ
George Cernucan
Phone: 0728.288.217
E-mail: g.cernucan@motivation.ro
Address: No. 31 Mecanicilor St., Cluj-Napoca

GALAŢI
George Ivanof
Phone: 0735.355.905/0336401187
E-mail g.ivanof@motivation.ro
Address: No. 10 Culturii St. (Col. N. Holban) 
Corp C3, Galaţi

IAŞI
Eduard Baculea
Phone: 0735.355.885
E-mail: e.baculea@motivation.ro
Address: No. 8 Bucium Rd., Iaşi

MEHEDINŢI
Monica Dragoi
Phone: 0723.664.300
E-mail: m.dragoi@motivation.ro
Address: No. 80 Crișan St., Bl. R1B, 
ground floor, Drobeta Turnu Severin

NEAMŢ
Andrei Venenciuc
Phone: 0735.355.883
E-mail: a.venenciuc@motivation.ro
Address: No. 22 Fluieraşului St.,  
Dumbrava Roşie village, Piatra Neamţ

PRAHOVA
Remus Cîrlan
Phone: 0758.065.001
E-mail: r.cirlan@motivation.ro
Address: No. 14 Cerceluș St., Ploieşti

SATU MARE
Adrian Naghi
Phone: 0736 627 017
E-mail: a.naghi@motivation.ro
Address: No. 20 Corvinilor St., Satu Mare

SIBIU
Ionel Rusu
Phone: 0735.543.159
E-mail: i.rusu@motivation.ro
Address: No. 10 Agricultorilor St., Sibiu

TIMIŞ
Ana-Maria Ciubotariu
Phone: 0735 313 525
E-mail: a.ciubotariu@motivation.ro
Address: No. 29 Liviu Rebreanu St., Timişoara

  

Motivation Romania Foundation - headquarters
Tel. 021.448.11.07 | Email: info@motivation.ro 
No. 1 Podișor St., Buda village, Cornetu, Ilfov county

Motivation Romania Foundation – Cristal offices
Tel. 021-4481107 
No. 96 Alexandriei Highway, Bragadiru, Ilfov county

Motivation SRL
Tel. 021.369.27.72 | Email: sales@motivation.ro 
No.70 Clinceni Road, Bragadiru, Ilfov county
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